
WHALES FROM THE COAST OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

hyPF. AmuN*

Summary
'lh« past occurrence of 18 species of whales in waters off the coast of South Australia is confirmed

by materia! preserved in the South Australian Museum. Such material is listed with acquisition data

and registration numbeis.
r

f he specie* aTC* Eiihataena glucialis australts, Cupercu marsiiwta, Hufornophrt? muscatus,
Btdaenoptera physalus. Bahenoplera edeni, Met*aptera novaeungUae, Physeter vatodon, Kogia
brcviceps, Kogla simus, Bcrardius ttmoiai, Ziphius cavirostiis, Hyperoodon plattifrans, AU'snphvion gniyi,

Mesoptudott (ayurdi. Pst-i*dorvu vwssidem, Ghbictpfuda melaena melactw, Tursiops trunctUux, Drlphtnns
delphis. Orcimtx orcn is suspected to occur.

Btduenoplem vdvni is iccorded lor the fiibt time from South Australia and a South Australian

specimen of Ziphhts mvirostris is described tor Lhe first lime. Previous South Australian records of 5

whale species are shown to have been based on incorrect identifications and the pievious record of

Grampus. grisetts i* considered to be of doubtful validity.

Introduction

In I#37, shortly *ftcr the foundation of

South Australia, the first industry of the new
colony was commenced when a party from
Sydney under Captain Blenkinsop in the

"Hind" and a double party from the South

Australian Company established rival shore-

whaling stations at Encounter Bay. It was not

until 1X89, however, that Amandus Zictz. then

Assistant Director of the Public Museum in

Adelaide, published the first list of whales

from the South Australian coast. Zietz's list

comprised 7 species and in subsequent years

this number has risen gradually to 17 through

contributions from Waitc (1919 and ,1922),

Wood Jones 1 1925), Hale (1931, 1945, 1959
and 1962b). Handley (1966) and Ail ken

(1V70).

A recent examination of whale remains in

the collections of the South Australian Museum
revealed that 18 species were represented by
specimens from the South Australian coast.

and that some previous South Ausiralian

species records had been based on incorrect

identifications.

An annotated list of whales from the South
Australian coast is appended below, compiled

from skeletal, cast and photographic materia!

stored in the South Australian Museum. The
only specimens used have been those which
can be identified accurately to species and for

which positive locality data is recorded. The
Museum also holds a large collection of ceta-

cean jetsam such as odd vertebrae, broken

pieces of mandibles, etc.. which are most dtftV

cult to identify with certainty. Such material

has been disregarded together with numerous
identifiable specimens for which no locality is

known.
The nomenclature used follows that of

Hcrshkoviiz (1966) with the exception Of the

name Kogia simus, a species that Hershkovitz

did not recognise.

MYSTACOCETi—WHALEBONE WHALES
BAIAENIDAE—Right Whales

Eubalaena glacialis australis (Desrnoulins.

1822)—the Southern Right Whale.

Southern right whales, or black whales as

they were called by early whalers, provided the

mainstay lot shore-whaling operations in

South .Australia from 1K37 until the mid
1850*s, when such ventures became unprofit-

able through the over-exploitation and subse-

quent rarity of (he whales. In spite of this

flourishing early industry in South Australia,

not one specimen of a southern tight whale,

or part thereof, was preserved in the State

Museum and, since no authenticated sighting

of this whale was made in South Australia

during the first, half of the present century, the

species was presumed to have vanished from
lhe waters around the State However, on
October 9, 1968. photographs were taken of a

large whale and c;df swimming close inshore

at the entrance to Port Lincoln Proper. From
Ihese photographs, now lodged wilh lhe South

Australian Museum, it was possible to identify

* South Australian Museum. North Terrace. Adelaide. S. AilsI. 5 (KM) fj
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these whales as southern right whales by ihc

bonnet, strongly arched mouth and length of

the adult (approx. 15 m) and the lack, oi' h

dorsal fin on eilher the adult or the calf.

The whale and calf were not seen again «ml
is was assumed that they had cither moved
westwards into the Great Australian Bight or

commenced a southerly migration towards

their summer feeding grounds amongst the

antarctic pack ice. Kvidcnce for these assump-

tions is piovidcd by an early record of the

coastal migrations of southern right whales

that appeared in a "Report on Whaling in

South Australia", published in the "Southern

Australian" on January 4, 1842. John HflJtf

Jacob Hagcn and John Barker, the authors of

the report, state thai: 'The general course of

the Black "Whale in these Seas, as winter

approaches, appears to be from the south-east,

consequently the southern shore of Van Die-

nien's Land is first visited by Ihem, which may
be about the beginning of April. These move
towards Portland Bay; others continue through

Use winter to arrive and pass forward. Of those

which enter Encounter Bay some have prob-

ably coasted along from Portland Bay, while

others, it would appear, strike the coast there

for the first time. !n like manner the whole

southern coast of this continent is visited by

them, sonic having come along the land, whilst

others aTe more direct fiom the great Southern

Ocean. At Cape Lcwtn Uir,\ the great body of"

whales seem to strike oil Southward, for in

October and November they are again work-

ing towards the south-east, by keeping two or

ihrei hundred miles from the Innd, where they

arc- Again pursued by vessels engaged in the

'Otf-shot'e Fishery'. It is a curious fact that

some lime after their disappearance from the

southern bays of Van Diemen\s Land they

re-appear suddenly, and in large numbers, in

the eastern bays of tfott island, where they

remain only three or four weeks . .

."

Caperea marginals (Gray, IK46) the Pygmy
Right Whale.

Seven pygmy right whales have been re-

corded from the South Australian coast (Hale,

1964) (Table i). All known stranding* have

occurred between early spring and mid sum-

mer, in bays with shnaling waters where

extensive mud fiats or sand spits are exposed

at low tide.

BALAFNOPTERIDAE—Uoiquals

Baluenoptera musculus I Linnaeus, 1 758)

—

the Blue Wii&fc.

TABLE I

Material of Caperea marginata in the Smith Australian

MliStHf/h

Nu. Dale Sex Locality Mutcri.il

M 1 5-3.1 aj.K read V ntnwnlow..

KlUltfUllHJ t. Skeleton

tttftt LM&ftl? /. Victor Harbour,
Lncountcr Bay
(Glared in tishtng

net)

Skeleton

IVH'Mr 21.\ IflKV <J IVilm Marsden,
Kangaroo t.

Plaster east

of iicad

X1573.*- before i\»4« 'H IUV t1 Porl Lincoln

Proper

furl

Sk*l*t"rt

Mil 10 26.XII.19S5 •J Pnu Lincoln
Proper

Skeleton

Mt.ni Ifeblfl 1950 >> CY-ftin Day Skeleton

— Ift.VJtt.lVftO
T

I'orl Lincoln

Pxooer

t'lioiogiayhs

Two blue whales are known to have been

stranded on the South Australian coast. The
first, at Corvisart Hay. western Kyre Peninsula

on September 9. 1918,, was an adult female

with a total length of 26*61 metres (Wake,
1919). The skeleton was preserved and stored

for many years at the South Australian

Museum, hut as a result of inadequate storage

facilities, vandalism and rat damage most of

the bones had eilher disappeared of been

broken beyond repair by 1950. All that re-

mains today are a few caudal vertebrae and

one mandible (M793). The second example,

represented by 2 baleen plates (M3258), was
slraudod at Kingston in l.acepedc Bay during

June, 1932.

Balaenoptcra physalus (Linnaeus, 1958)—the

Finback Whale.

fn late July or early August, 1925. a very

young male rorqual oj* total length 7*41

metres was stranded on the extensive mud
Hats at the head of St, Vincent Gulf. Approxi-

mately 6 weeks later on September 16, 1925,

the skeleton was colteclcd for preservation in

the South Australian Museum (M2I79).
Waitc (1926) described this rorqual as a

young blue whale, but a subsequent exami-

nation of the specimen has convinced me th;U

il is a juvenile finback whale.

The rostrum of the cranium is triangular

when viewed from above, as opposed to the

ovate outline typical of H. musculus (Allen.

19 16). The premaxillae extend backwards to

a point mid-way along the sides of the nasals,

as opposed to the condition in B- musctjittx

and fl, horcalis—the Sci Whale, where the

pteruaxillac terminate at or hehind the pos-
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tenor dorsal margin of the nasals (Allen,

1916), The lotal number' of vertebrae is 61,

hut according to Waite one or two of the

terminal elements may have been lost. This

number conforms \vitb that of 5. phyxah,*

(63) (Allen, 1916). but not with B. honalii

(57) (Andrew*. I9I6> or B. edevi- -Bryde's

Whale (54-55) (Omura. 1966). According 10

Waite the number of major baleen plates in

each series was about 374, -which is within

the limits for B. phytaUts (350-400) (Hail

and Kelson, 1959). hut not tor H. harealis

(320-340) (Hall and Kelson, 1959) or B,

trdtni <250-2KO) <Olsen, ISH3). Hie eolnni

of the baleen, as described by Waite, was;
"horn coloured, darkening to the outer edges.

so that, viewed externally, the series appears

to be hlack in its upper hall, lading t!ovtn»

wards, the lower third of each plate being

yellowish-white, which is also ihe hue of the

bristles developed on the whole inner surface

Of Ihe series". Such a colour pattern is> within

tbe range for B phywhts baleen (Alien.

1916), hut does nor compane with the all

black baleen and black bristles of B. witsctdus

(Gaskjn, 1*168 1 of ihe black baleen with

white hair fringes of B boreatis fGnskin,

1968).

Bnlaenopfera etleni Anderson, I S7S—ftryde's

Whale.

In 1 RR3, a medium sized rorqual was
stranded at Corny Point and ito skeleton,

lacking only the sternum and tongue bones

was mounted for display in the South Aus-
tralian Museum V M5584). Ziefz (IKS9) ten-

tatively identified this rorqual as a humpback
whale (Megaptertx novaeemgtiae) \ an erro-

neous conclusion perpetuated by Wood Jones

(1915) The presence of well developed acro-

mion and coracoid processes on the scapulae

show that the skeleton could not be that of

M. novaeungtlae (True. 1904), bul mufti he
that of another balaenopterid rorqual, Com-
plete coalescence of all vertebral epiphyses

indicate that (he vkelelon is thai of an adult in

which the total length from the anterior tip

of ihe upper jaw lo the posterior lip of the

last caudal vertebra is 12-56 m and the

vertebi-ae number 54. Thi* combination ex-

cludes B. arntorofiUafa-—the Minkc Whale in

which the loial length iii adults very seldom
evceedv 9 15 m (Ouskin, 196S) with 50 verte-

brae (Allen. 1916), also B. mascuhtx in which
Die total length in udults exceeds 20 m with

64 vertebrae (Allen 1916) and 5. physttltts

in which the total length in adults exceeds

16 m with 63 vertebrae (Allen. 1916). The
skeleton could possibly be that of B. horeuils

in which the total length in adults ranges frum
12-15 m tapprox. ) with 57 vertebrae (An-
drews, 191b), but is more likely to be that of

B. ede/ti in which the average total length in

adults is 13 m (Olsen, 19 13) with. 54-55
vertebrae (Omura, 1966).

Comparison of the skeleton with descrip-

tions and figures ol ihe skeletal anatomy of
B, edrtri (Omura, 195V and 1966) and B.

borealis (Andrews, 1916) show* it 10 be that

of B edetu because: the dorsal surface of The

roslium is relatively straight and Hal with the

anterior tips of the prerttaxillac sunk between
the maxillae (V?. harealis has a curved rostrum
with mesially elevated prcrnxiillats) ; the

anterior margin of the nasals is bent forward
on the outer sides (in B. boreaiix the anterior

margin of the nasals is straight "l; the anterior

margin of the nasal* falls well behind the

anterior borders of Ihe maxilbry concavities

(in B. horetdis these two features arc at the

same level); there are no grooves between the

squamosal and articular parts of the temporals
\B. barotitis has deep grooves): the angular

shafts of the mandibles extend behind the

articular curtdvlex <in B, horeotis they termi-

minatc [Q front of the condyles); and ihe

spinous processes of the last 6 dorsal Dnd the

first 4 lumbar vertebrae are inclined so far to

the rear that their anterior tips arc behind the

posterior vertical plar.es of then centra (in

B. borealis the spinous processes are not so

backwardly inclined).

The Corny Point skeleton differs from the

description of 2?. vdeni given by Omura ( 1959)
in that it has a pair of rudimentary fourteenth

ribs, 13 chevrons and a vertebral column of 7

cervical, 14 dorsal, 12 lumber and 21 caudal
vertebrae. Omura considered B. adent to pos-

sess 13 pairs of nbs, 12 ehevruns and have a

vertebral formula of 7: J 3: 13: 21.

Meuaplwa nov*cangliao (BoruwxkJ, 17tf1>

—

the Humpback Whale.

Humpback whales migrate annually between
their summer feeding grounds in the Antarctic

and thcix winter breeding areas in subtropical

waters. On these migrations many individuals

congregate along ihe eastern and western
coasts of Australia swimming northward in

autumn and southward in spring, during

which seasons they have been commercially
exploited by whaling stations in Western Aus-
tralia and Queensland since the middle of" the

nineteenth eemury, It fa apparent, however,
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thul their migratory routes seldom pass

through the Great Australian Bight (Dawbin,
1966) unci, in consequence, stranded hump-
hack whales are rare on the South Australian

coast.

Chltdcborough (1965) records two sight-

ings of humpback whales swimming off the

coast of South Australia, a single indi-

vidual in 1952 at the head of the Great Aus-
tralian Bight and a female with new-born CttTf

in St. Vincent Gulf during the winter of 11>6I

.

Only one example is known lo have been

stranded, however, represented hy a scapula

and humerus in the South Australian Museum
(MS 120). All that is known of the history of

this specimen is that it was collected prior lo

November 1943 (date of registration) on the

west coast of South Australia

ODONTOCETI—TOOTHED WHALES
PHVSETERII>AK—Sperm Whales

Physcler calodon Linnaeus. 175S—the Sp^rni

Whate.

Although sperm whaies were hunted occa-

sionally by the early bay whalers of South
Australia, reports indicate that very few were
captured, Ncwland ( t92l ) in an account of

whaling activities at Encounter Bay stated

that: "to obtain fsperm whale] in the foitics

properly equipped vessels were required as the

animal resorted to very deep waters when
scenting danger". In tact, most sperm whaling
around Australia at that time was carried out

by pelagic whalers from other countries, par-

ticularly North America.
Tremendous numbers of sperm whales were

slaughtered by the nineteenth century whalers
and the slaughter has continued with increas-

ing efficiency throughout the present century.

BUL in spite ot this relentless attack sperm
whales are still observed off the coast of South
Australia, as reported to me by cray iisherrnen

from the south-east of the State and aerial

tuna spotters from Port Lincoln, and maienal
evidence of 3 stranded specimens is preserved

in 1he South Australian Museum (fable 2).

Single teeth ot this species have been collected

also from Kingston, Bcachport and Sleaford

Bay.

Kogia hreviceps (Bluinville, 1838) -the Pygmy
Sperm Whale,

The first record of a pygmy sperm whale
Irom South Australia was made by Zieu
(1 889), who stated that:

—"A lower jaw of

this very *mal| species was recently obtained

TABLE 2
Material t/Physetercatodon m the Suntli Australian

Museum

No- Dale Se« Utility Material

M558S

M7[<M 36.VU966

V.H'56

" i\m.( fiujUtiKbroke. Skeleum
Lottfli Bay

j$ Victor Harbour, Skull

Encounter Ray

2 Coffin Bay Photograph*

by Mr, Adcock at Middieton. Encounter Bay,

and by him presented to the South Australian

Museum, The dental formula is °/va Jfa*. The
lower }aw referred lo by Zierz has not been
located wilh certainty, since the only Kogia
jaw nt unknown origin in the collections of
the Smith Australian Museum has 14 teeth L^

each ramus. However, 9 other pygmy sperm
whales are known to have been stranded nn
the South Australian const (Hale, 1962 and
1963) (Table 3). Hale reported that most of

these standings occurred during calm weather
and all have occurred from late autumn !0

early spring.

TABLE 1

Material of Kugia brevtceps w Thz South Auamtlian
Museum.

No. Date 5H£ ijOOrtltty Material

MSGOy EtfV;i?37 j Port Victon.i,

Spencer Gull
Cast and

M50I0 25.1 V. 1437 % (iuv.) Poit Victoria,

Spi-neer Cull
Cum und
skeleton

M?0ll 3VIV.WJ7 tf (foeuiy Pori Victoria.

A£MSQfl9) Spencer Gulf
Spirit

M5IV7 VJII.IW4 •i Sleaford Bay Pnrt

>V:elelon

MM 5* 7.VUI.I»57 ,

:

Jvlcalord Uay Teeth

itigrsS 7.VUUW7 •'(iuv,) Skafufd Bay Skull

M*2Sfi 28.VI.lO?0 lz t_-,nvounlcr bay skeleton

M6257 afcviTJMN C'Uitv.) Encounter Bay Skeleton

M626*. 2W IX. 1959 f
Ciltnelft.

Si. Vincent Gulf
skeleton

MMIO 1 U.V1461 Bthpo OrangJ,
St, Vincent Gulf

Sktieiun

Kogiai sinius (Owen, 1866)—the Dwarf Sperm
Whale.

On July 12, 1958, two small whales were
stranded at Largs Bay, on the eastern shore

of St. Vincent Gulf. One of these whales, a

male, was secured for the South Australian

Museum and prepared as a skeleton (M6186).
The skull of the other whale was smashed
and its body was hacked to pieces by souvenir

hunters as soon as it reached the beach, but

before lltlS; two excellent coloured photographs
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of (he whale were taken whilst ii was thrash-

ing about in shallow watee, and these photo-

graphs also were lodged with the Museum.
Hale (1959) described both specimens as K.

breviceps, but a recent examination &£ the

skeleton from the first whale and the photo-

graphs of the second whale indicated, on the

evidence supplied by Handlcy (1966), thai

both me examples of Kr rimns. The first

w ha Ic (M6 1 86 ) may be recognised as K

.

sUnw from the skull, which h>is a single pair

of maxillary teeth (K, hrrvic&pf has none); a

vcnlrnlly plane, short mandibular symphysis,

approximately one tenth of the ramus length

(in K- hnjviap\ thi\ symphysis is ventral ly

keeled and approximately one quarter of the

ramus length); posteriorly cupped, suh-

symmclricai dorsal ciauial fossae (in K. brevi-

tepv these fossae are not cupped posteriorly

and the left fossa is conspicuously longer and

narrower than the right fossa); and a dorsal

sugitlal septum pinched near the vertex (in K.
breviceps this septum is broadly expanded near

the vertex,). The second whale may be recog-

nised as K. simas from the photographs, both

of which depict a high dorsal fin placed near

the centre of the back (K, brevlceps has a low
dorsal fin placed some distance behind the

centre of the back).

/AVUUOAV—leaked Whales

Herardiu- arnouxi Duvcr'noy, 1851—the Large

Beaked Whale.

On Decemher 27, 1935. a pregnant female

large beaked whale was stranded on a wide.

tidal Mat south of Port Lome near the head

of Si. Vincent Gulf. The skeleton of this

whale, minus caudal vertebrae 4-19, was
collected for preservation in the South Aus-
tralian Museum ( M50I 2) Hale ( 1 962h)
ptov tiled a full description.

Ziphus eavirostrls Cuvicr. 1 823—Cuvier's

Beaked Whale.

One euvier's beaked whale is kuown to have

been stranded on the South Australian coast

at Maslins Beach, south of Noarlunga. on the

eastern side of St. Vincent Gulf. The whale, a

young male, came ashore on a particularly

high tide during the night of April 22, \966

On ilit- following day the carcase was buried,

by local council employees in a nearby sand

quarry, from where it was disinterred by me
nn April 27, 196ft. Flesh measurements were
taken and the complete skeleton was flensed

for preservation in the South Australian

Museum (M8400). Positive identification of

the specimen was made by comparing the

nasal and pre-maxillary bones at the synvertex

of the skull with those figured for Z. tavitos-

trh by Moore (1968)

Flesh dimensions are presented in Table 4

and skull measurements in Table 5. Other

details of the external and skeletal anatomy
appear below.

TABLE 4

Ptesh dimensions of Ziphiu% uavirosttis JtAfn Muslim

Tip of snout to posterior margin of (ail (curvittnem) &0OO mm
Tip of snout iv anterior m»rgm of UommI fin 3790
Haw I length of dorsal tin ios

Tip of snout to eye 710
Tip ol xnoul lo mxiIU 1 50t>

Tip of -snout to blowhole 6fi4

Tip of snout to angle of mouth .10H

Angle of mould to eye 410
HreadLh across; tail fluids 1360
Tip of mandible to anus (curvilinear) J860
Tip of mandible to lip of snout 20
Length iff pectoral fin from axilla 430
Greitesi breadth of pectoral lm ISO

Gfeatcst girth .*200

Exienwl cfuwtHtevs: purple-black on the dorsal

half of the body and around the head, tail and

pectoral fins, grading through dnrk grey-

brown on ihc lower sides lu pale grey-

brown on the belly. A smoothly curved fore-

head with no pronounced bulge; 2 conspteuous

throat grooves on the posterior third of the

lower jaw extending backwards to the level aL

a point midway between the angle of the

mouth and the eye; and no central notch he-

tween the tail flukes.

Teeth: two conical open rooted teeth pro-

truding above the gums, one from the anterior

tip of each ruandible and approximately 30
vestigial teeth burtcd in the gum of each

mandible.

TABLE 5

Skull Measurements of Zjphius caviroslris from
Maxlitts Batch*

Condvlo basal length 92fl mm
Hivartth acmH pnst-nrbitat prpeortgg 505
Height from synvertex lo inferior bOtdflC of pterygoid* 4*0
Cin-Jlest length of nasals US
Grtatcst breadth nf nasals 6i
I en$rh of rostrum 3t0
Breadth ol rostrum at iMlfi 215
Loiyih uf mandible (cul. tip broken) T$0
I trttjTh of mandibular '.ymr>hys't\ (cul.) 155

Height ol'riobi looth. 52 5

Greatest diametei of tight tooth 12 7

Weigh! of left looth S3 2
Grsatetf diameter of left tooth I* 5

Height of typical vestigial tooth 4-T
Grctitesl diameter of typical vesiiglal tooth I -*
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Age; Ossification Of the cranial sutures, hut
lack pi anchylosis of all vertebral epiphyses

other than the fused lsl-4th and 6th-7th

cervicnl vertebrae, suggests a young adult.

Vertebtae, rihs and chevrons: the vertehrul

column consists of 7 cervical, H) dorsal, 10

lumbar and 19 caudal vertebrae. Ten rihs are
present on each side, hut the tenth lib on the

left is a demi-rib. half the size of its counter-

part on the right. Ten chevrons arc present, all

joined, l he third being the deepest,

Pelvic bones' subcqual, the left element being

of equal depth but 8 mm shorter than the

right element, which has a total length ot 89
mm and a greatest depth of 12 mm.

Hypcrofldon phmifmns Flower, I8S2—the

Southern Botllenoscd Whale.

On November 22, 1929, an adult male
southern boltlenoscd whale was stranded near

Port kickaby on the eastern shore of Spencer

Gulf. A full description of this whale was
provided by Hale (1931) and its complete
skeleton is preserved in the South Australian

Museum OI2852).

Mesoplodon gray! von Hanst, 1 876—Gray's
Beaked Whale.

The first record of a Cray's beaked whale
in South Australian waters was that of Waile

(1922), based on the right mandible from a

specimen stranded at Kingscote, Kangaroo
Island in 1910. Since that date. 2 further

examples are known to have been stranded

on the South Australian coast (Table 6).

TABI.r/.

Material of Mesoplodon grayi in the South AusiiafUm
Museum.

No. Djic Sea Locality Mulct ial

M MM JV !9t0 V Kingscotc,

Kuiifcuruo I.

Right m.-iiidlble

MMKH treat 7 Youngtwxband
Prn insula

I'art skeleton

and skin at' |.iw

M7476 j&l.l$64 >J Aiding*.

Sl.Vmeunl Gulf
Skull

Mesoplodon htyardi (Gray, 1865)—the Suap-
loothed Whale.

Thirteen strap-toothed whales arc known to

have been stranded on the South Australian

coast. The first of these was recorded by Waite
( 1922) with a specimen collected in 1919

from Kangaroo Island and three of the remain-
ing examples have been described by Hale

(1931). Details of the acquisition of' 12 of

these whales are summarised In Table 7. The

thirteenth example, for which no specimen is

available in the South Australian Museum,
was recorded by Hale (1931) after he had
examined privately owned photographs and
teeth from a male strap-toothed whale stranded

on Collin Bay Peninsula in February 1933.

All strandings have occurred in mid-summer,

TABLE 7

A/tf/tr/d/ tj/Mesoplodon layardi fa the South Australian
Museum

No. Dale Scs Locality Material

M 794 H r*i9 T Knuficuoo l'». Slvl'IclOtl

M2to* Ml.|«y 'i Fort Kiekxtw,
Spencer Gulf

Skull

W2969 3UI !*M J Victor Huibnut,
Pmtmtmer Bay

.Skull

M4564 U.M9.H 9 BtTUky Buy Skull

M5ll0fc .: t Ma*
'

Victor 1 1 arbour.

Encounter Bay
Seidell

M50O7 IM.lWO • Victor Harbour,
bncounier Bay

Skull

MSfXIK i:i isaa *' Vivlur Hurboui,
l\nucmntcr Hay

Skull

Mft2ftV Oil 195ft
t 1

Rocky Point,

Kangaroo 1.

Skeleton

M*40t 111.1%') 29 Cape Elizabeth,

Spciicu Gulf
Pari skeleton

_3.ll l<ttl
•>

i

Victor Harbour^
Encounter Bay

PhotojjrapM

— -niw» y Wharfis- Poini,

Slrc3ky Bay
Pholoipiiph?.

^~ j.ji ftfju 7 Whaitts Point,

Sircaky liay

Phulotauphfc

GLOBlCEPlIALinAI-—Great Dolphins

Psetidorca crassidens (Owen. 1846)— the False

Ktllcr Whale

On October 5. 1944, there was a mass
stranding of false killer whales on the eastern

side of Si. Vincent Gulf. The main body of

about 200 whales came ashore at Port Piime,
hut a smaller concentration of about 50 whales
landed approximately 2x kilometres further

north and isolated individuals were found over

a 30 kilometre front between Port Parham and
Poil Gawler. Hale (1945) initially identified

these whales as pilot whales (Olobkephata
mcluena) hut corrected his error in a later

paper (1959). No examples were secured for

the South Australian Museum at the time of

the stranding in 1944, but skeletal malt-rial

can still be found scattered amongst the dunes
along the beach near Port Prime and a well

preserved cranium with 2 teeth in sitn was
collected recently to provide specimen evidence

or the event (MK384)
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Globkephala melaena inelaena (Traill. IS09)

—the Pilot Whale.

Five pilot whales arc represented in the

collections of the South Australian Museum
(Table B). No other examples are known to

have been stranded in South Australia.

TABLE 8

Material of Glubicephala melaena melaena in the

South Australian Museum

No. Date Sex Loealitt Maiema

Ml5n before 1922

M56« S 1X19W

M5M6 MX.iyW

M5M7 BUJOW03

M5648 5.IX. l*ML1

? S(. Vincent Gulf .Skeleton

£ Gl<5iielg, Skctciun
Si. Vincent Gulf

J
1

Ciltinclg, Skeleton

Si, Viiicem Cult"

,* Glenctg, Skeleton
St. Vincent Gulf

j Glenelg, Skeleton

St Vincent Gulf

DELPHINIDAE—Lesser Dolphins

1 ursiops tntneatus ( Montagu, 1 821 )—the

Bottlcnosed Dolphin.

The first record of bottlenosed dolphins in

South Australian waters was made by Wood
Jones (1925) who considered the species to

be; ''evidently not uncommon around our
ISouth Australian] coast". Wood Jones cited

examples of skulls he had examined from Port

Lincoln, Port Noarjunga and Cowcil. Never-
theless, the first actual record of the species

for South Australia was almost certainly that

of Zicu (\%W) under the name of Stetto

rostwus* because in his description of S.

rostrultts ZieU stated; "This species, as in the

case of the Common Dolphin [Delphinus
deiptus\* is incorrectly called a porpoise. It is

easily distinguished from the porpoise by hav-

ing a much larger and thicker head, and the

snout more tapering, and not so abruptly

narrowed: the tail and breast fins are also

much broader, and the body narrowed behind.

It is not so neatly shaped as Delphinus delphts,

and the teeth arc much stronger and less

numerous ... Its presence in the Australian

Seas has hitherto not been noted, though it is

nnt uncommon on our (South AustralianJ

coast."

Now, since S. rostrams (presently classed as

a synonym of Steno bradanensis Lesson, 3828)
is neatly shaped and does resemble D. delphis

(Gaskin. 1968) and since Zietz compiled his

account from material in the South Australian

Museum where no specimens of Stew arc

held in the collection, tt is reasonable to

assume thai Z»eti was mistaken in his identi-

fication. However, Zietz's description is well

suited to another dolphin, which is abundant
around I he South Australian coast and which
is well represented by specimens 111 the South
Australian Museum, namely Tursiops trun-

cams.

Bottlenosed dolphins are abundant through-

out the year off South Australia and may fre-

quently be observed swimming close inshore,

Few become stranded, however, and when
related to their obvious abundance there is a

relatively small number of examples preserved

in the South Australian Museum (Table 9).

TABLF. 9

\Utterktl of 1 ursiops truncatus in the South Attstrutiun

Museum,

Mo. Date Sex Locality Maierwl

MI3S4 below 1927 t Sow It Australia Skull

Ml 597 before 1912 9 South Australia ('«>(

M2nn t V 1925 ? Franklin Harbour Skull

MiJSfiS V.I 929 7 Sellicks Beach,
Fncnunter Bay

Skull

M48I9 1935 V Henley Butu-b.

Si. Vincent Gulf
Pun ikull

M5073 3.1U.I94I <J Pen Lincoln
Pi opcr

Skeleton

M?<i0* before W43 t Glcnclg,

Sl Vincent Gull

P,m skull

M579J5 before IM0 ** Cine .Icrvb.

Investigator

Siuithl

Pjrt Akull

M590i .ly.XI.1930 •) Wooils Well,

L««pcde R.iy

Bfctilt

MfQ3P T,V.I 955 ? Murray Muuih,
Encounter Uay

Skull

M7479 24.11 1965 7 WcSl I..

Encounter Bay
Mandible-

MSjUti vi n IV6 1)
(J

Port Stanvjic,

Encounter Hay
.Skull

Delphinus delphis Linnaeus, 1758—the

Common Dolphin.

Common dolphins, first recorded for South

Australia by Zietz (1889), are abundant in alt

seasons throughout the waters around the

State. They arc sometimes observed close

inshore, but appear to be rnosl numerous
some distance from land, where they are n

familiar sight to fishermen and other seafarers

due to their habit of ship pacing. These dol-

phins seldom become stranded and are not

well represented in the collections of the South
Australian Museum (Table It)).

DOUBTFUL KHCORDS

CLOBJCEPHALIDAE—Great Dolphins

Orcinus orea (Linnaeus. 1758)—the Killer

Whale.
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Material of Delphinus delphis in the South Australian
Museum,

No. Dale Sex Locality Material

MIJTO before (922 f South Australia Pan -ilttill

M2297 y.llt. 192? n Yorke Peninsula Skull

M30j7 XM93J f Younghu^haniJ
PcniusuU

Pan tkiitl

M43IT 2V-XMVJ6 a Brighton,

Si. Vincent Gull'

SltcIcLnn

and cut

M4847 lefc-ie 1040 1 (iuv.) Viciui Hrtibotir,

Fncoumer Hay
Skull

MW* H.XI8tt
"

: Port Adelaide,

M. Vmccnl Gulf
Skeleton

MT430 btfort 19&J
J
Ijpv.) I'on Lincoln Proper Skull

Wood Jones (1925) recorded killer whales
fur Snuffi Australia on the basis of an Orcinus
skull In the South Australian Museum
(M5649). Wood Jones stated that this skull:

"probably came from the shores of this [South

Australia] State". But, in fact, there is no evi-

dence to support such a view, the skull In

labelled 'Old Collection—no data' and could

have come from anywhere m Australia ot

have been purchased from overseas. It i«

probable, however, that killer whales do occur

olf the coast of South Australia since the South

Australian Museum also possesses a mandible
of l his species (M5345), from Portland in

Victoria, only 80 kilometres east of the South
Australian border.

Grampus griseus (Cuvier, 1812)—Risso's

Dolphin (formerly—the Grampus).

Zielz (1880) reported that: "A skeleton of

a grampus eleven feet long, was found on the

beach between Glenelg and Brighton, the skull

of which is in the [South Australian] Museum".
A careful search of all cetacean material in

the South Australian Museum has faded to

reveal cither this specimen or any skulls of

G. griseus. hither the skull has been. Imi nr

Zietz was mistaken in his identification.
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